Cemental tear: clinical characteristics and its predisposing factors.
Cemental tears often show characteristics mimicking a periapical or periodontal lesion. This leads to difficulty in the early diagnosis of cemental tears. In this multicenter study, 71 teeth with cemental tears being confirmed by direct inspection or histological examination were included. For each case, demographic data, dental history, clinical and radiographic findings, and the results of exploratory surgery were recorded and analyzed. Maxillary or mandibular incisors (76.1%) were most frequently affected by cemental tears. Univariate analysis of predisposing factors found that teeth with cemental tears occurred more commonly in men (77.5%) and patients older than 60 years of age (73.2%). Analysis of clinical characteristics showed that teeth with cemental tears were prone to have abscess formation (66.2%), a deep pocket >6 mm (73.2%), positive vitality test (65.3%), healthy antagonist teeth (84.3%), and moderate to severe attrition (77.9%). About 56.3% of cemental tears could be detected on preoperative radiographs. Further analysis of radiographic findings showed that teeth with cemental tears were more likely to have periodontal bone destruction (85.9%) or periapical bone destruction (64.8%). Endodontists and dentists may avoid misdiagnosis and unnecessary treatment of teeth with cemental tears if they can properly evaluate the radiographs and pulp vitality of teeth as well as know the predisposing factors and clinical characteristics of teeth with cemental tears in advance.